
Health Fair Planning and Implementation with SSC 
 
 
Step 1:   
Ask what you want your organization’s health fair to look like.  Do you want testing of biometrics (i.e. blood 
pressure, glucose, cholesterol, etc.)?  Do you want booths and vendors that display healthy resources in the 
community (work-out facilities, free chair massages, chiropractors, dentists, etc.)?  Do you want your employees 
to complete the Blue Cross Blue Shield of Minnesota’s online health assessment following the biometric 
testing?  How do you envision a health fair for your organization? 
 
Step 2:   
After you have your vision in place, outline what you will need.  Below is a list of some common items for 
organizations who have hosted health fairs in the past.  Note that this list of needs includes those of biometric 
testing and an online Health Assessment (HA). 

 Space for the health fair (faculty lounge, conference room, gym, cafeteria, etc.) 
 Provide for the set up and tear down of the room  
 Tables and chairs 
 Scale for measurements of weight and height, & privacy for the measurement area 
 Extension cords, LCD projector, and other potential A/V equipment 
 Pens or pencils for participants 
 Plastic bags for giveaways 
 Marketing of the Health Fair and/or HA opportunity (i.e. flyers, emails, staff time, etc.) 
 Determining incentives to participate (may ask for donations from local businesses, offer an 

internal incentive, etc.) 
 Cookies or juice (for those who fasted for their blood sugar readings) 
 Computers or lab space with internet access for the online assessment 
 Trained individuals to administer biometric testing 

 
If you do want to include health screening and an online Health Assessment, SSC has specific programs to 
assist you.  See below for more information. 
 
Step 3:   
Should you determine you would like to offer biometric testing (with or without a Health Assessment), Southeast 
Service Cooperative can provide the following assistance: 

 Items for testing: glucose and lipid panel strips, lancets, capillaries, testing machines and attached 
printers, and labels for use with the printers.   

 Training for staff who will administer the testing: it is recommended that nurses or other medical 
professionals administer the tests. 

 SSC can provide health-related literature materials to distribute at the event (subject to availability). 
 Assist in securing student nurses to help with health screening, if desired (note, this must be arranged 

well in advance and is subject to the students’ schedules).   
 SSC staff is available to assist attendees in completing BCBSM’s Health Assessment. 

 
Fees 
There is a charge of $10 per person tested to cover the costs of the biometric testing supplies.  The organization 
can pay this fee, or ask each employee to pay individually.  In the latter case, an individual can receive a receipt 
for the service so it may be reimbursed through their Flex Plan.  Individuals must provide payment at the time of 
service (check or cash only) with checks written to SSC directly.  SSC will not be able to bill individuals at a later 
time.  It is the hosting organization’s responsibility to communicate messages about payment to the health fair 
attendees. 
 

SSC is able to provide general guidance on aspects of health fair planning aside from the biometric 
testing.  Contact Kari Kubicek at kkubicek@ssc.coop to discuss any of these options for assistance. 


